854 Woodmoor Acres Dr.
Monument, CO 80132

Job Title: Digital Media Forensics Team Analyst
Location: Ft Meade, MD
Security Clearance: TS/SCI
E&M Technologies is currently seeking a DIGITAL MEDIA FORENSICS TEAM ANALYST to join our
team in support of the INSCOM GIS Analytical Enterprise Support 902nd MI BDE Program
Responsibilities:
 Serves as multi-level CCA team support by providing technical analysis relating to computer systems,
networking and non-standard technical solutions
 Tech Ops shall support solutions in sister organizations
 Tech Ops provides all manners of design and construction of tailor-made networks, tradecraft solutions,
the support and maintenance of those products, as well as the support and maintenance of operational
networks and systems
 Support CI and CT investigations by providing research, design, and train personnel on internally
designed technologies; evaluate emerging forensic technologies and provide operational security
assessments
 Monitor and maintain networks, utilize technical analysis to maintain organization’s capabilities,
establish internal capabilities to support forensic investigations and operations through data repositories
to promote transparency and visibility across the organization, conduct technical analysis to validate
operational loads
Position Requirements:
 The Digital Media Forensics Team as a whole must possess the following qualifications: Certified
Information Systems Security Professional (CISSP), Cisco-based Networking Certifications (CCNA),
and security exploitation certifications such as Certified Ethical Hacker (CEH) and EC-Council Certified
Security Analyst (ECSA). The Contractor shall provide DOD certified digital forensic examiners.
Education Required:


Bachelor’s degree or equivalent, and two to four years of related experience

Equivalent Experience/Education for Bachelor's Degree
04-05 years w/High School Diploma
02-04 years w/Bachelors Degree
E&M Technologies offers competitive salaries, medical benefits, and a 401k plan.
To Apply for this Position:
You must have the listed skills and experience in your resume to be selected for an interview. Send your resume
to emtech@eandmtech.com
___________________________________________________________________________________________
1101 Pennsylvania Ave NW, Suite 600, Washington DC 20004
Ph: 410.551.5590
Fax: 719.424.7912

854 Woodmoor Acres Dr.
Monument, CO 80132

All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex,
sexual orientation, gender identity, marital status, national origin, age, veteran status, disability, or any other
protected class. U.S. Citizenship is required.
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